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This fall, the U.S. Senate passed the “Forever GI Bill” 
in a unanimous vote. This historic bipartisan achievement 
came just days after the U.S. House of Representatives voted 
unanimously, 405-0 to pass H.R. 3218. The president signed the 
legislation into law when it landed on his desk. 

The Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational Assistance Act, 
also known as the “Forever GI Bill,” brings significant changes 
to veterans’ education benefits. The law is named after the 
American Legion national commander who wrote the original 
GI Bill language in 1944, and will allow more veterans to use 
the GI Bill and more time to use it. 

Some of the changes that go into effect immediately include:

•	 The 15-year time limitation for using Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits is eliminated 
for veterans who left active duty on or after January 1, 2013, and qualifying 
dependents (Fry children who became eligible on or after January 1, 2013 and all 
Fry spouses).

•	 Reservists who had eligibility under the Reserve Educational Assistance Program 
(REAP) and lost it due to the program sunset provision will have that service 
credited toward the Post-9/11 GI Bill program.

•	 Certain work-study is permanently authorized; previously it had to be re-approved 
by Congress every few years.

•	 The VetSuccess on Campus program will be available to students across the 
country.

•	 VA will help veterans to more clearly identify schools that offer them priority 
enrollment.

Since the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) started paying benefits in 2009, the Post-
9/11 GI Bill has served more than one million veterans, with more than half of degree-earners 
graduating from business, STEM or health-related programs.

Nearly 40 veteran, military, and higher education associations rallied and demon-
strated their strong support to Congress for the improvements included in the Forever GI 
Bill. Coalition partners included Student Veterans of America, Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the American Legion, the Military Order of the Purple Heart, Got 
Your 6, Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors, and more. For a complete list of Coalition 
partners and original co-sponsors, please visit www.forevergibill.org. 

“This was a truly bipartisan effort lead by some amazing organizations and leaders 
within Congress, all committed to ensuring veterans and their families have the opportunity 
for a college education post-military service,” said Jared Lyon, President and CEO of Student 
Veterans of America. “I could not be more proud of the team effort that went into making 
this a reality. This is what collaboration looks like, and this is what leadership looks like.”

Military Advanced Education & Transition is thrilled 
to see this legislation become law. Our honorable service-
members and veterans deserve these valuable educational 
opportunities.
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New American Legion Commander
The American Legion, the nation’s largest veteran 

service organization, elected its newest national 
commander in August. For the first time in its 99-year 
history, it elected a woman.

Standing at the podium after being the first woman 
elected as American Legion national commander, Denise 
Rohan had one question for the delegates to the Legion’s 
national convention in Reno, Nev.: “Are you ready?”

The Wisconsin resident challenged Legionnaires to 
work together to continue the organization’s 98 years of 
service to the nation, and its veterans, military and their 
families.

“Are you ready to continue to join forces as part of 
the nation’s largest veteran service organization’s family?” 
Rohan asked. “Are you ready to Purple Up and show the nation that we are a family that not 
just takes care of our own members, we stand ready to take care of our active-duty military and 
their families, we take care of our veterans and their families and, in reality, when you look at 
our four pillars and all of our programs, are you ready to continue to take care of our entire 
nation’s families?”

Rohan said her theme this year will be “Family First,” and that the theme is based on The 
American Legion’s motto of “For God and Country.”

compiled by KMi Media group staffPROGRAM NOTEs

Big Changes for SOC

Change is on the horizon for Servicemembers 
Opportunity Colleges (SOC). Effective October 
2017, the IBM Corporation has assumed respon-
sibility for management and operations of 
SOC from the incumbent vendor, American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities 
(AASCU). 

On SOC’s new website, www.gosoced.org, 
a message on the homepage says, “We are 
working as fast as we can, to bring back all 
of the content you need as well as working on 
some site and service improvements.”

IBM Corporation says it has retained some 
of the former SOC employees to assist with 
knowledge transfer and to minimize disruption 
of support. They also say they have added new 
leadership and talent to lead modernization. 

From the new website:

“As part of this transition we have 
already reached the following milestones: We 
are fully staffed to support GoArmyEd, SOC 
Degree Network System (DNS), and Career and 
Technical Education (CTE) Institutions. We 
have created and will expand this Informational 
Website daily if you want to keep up with our 
progress. We have streamlined the process for 
collecting SOC DNS Student Agreements.”

As far as what happens next? IBM notes on 
the new SOC webpage that it is planning for:

•	 A transactional website with the 
ability to search DNS and CTE 
credentials, to be completed by 
November 2017.

•	 SOC Modernization Strategic 
Planning, ongoing through December 
2017 and beyond.

•	 Execution of Phase I SOC 
Modernization, ongoing through 
January 2018 and beyond

SOC was established in 1972 to help 
meet the voluntary higher education needs 
of Servicemembers. SOC is a Department of 
Defense (DoD) contractor supporting govern-
ment sponsored education programs funded 
through a DoD managed contract, formerly 
with AASCU, now with the IBM Corporation.

Strayer and Capella to Merge

Strayer Education, Inc. and Capella Education Company have announced that they 
have agreed to combine in an all-stock merger of equals transaction. Strayer will be the 
remaining corporate entity under which both universities will operate. The nearly-$2 
billion deal will make the combined company one of the largest for-profit college opera-
tors in the country.

Strayer University and Capella University will continue to operate as independent 
and separately accredited institutions, together serving approximately 80,000 students 
across all 50 states. Both universities will maintain their separate Boards, be led by their 
current Presidents and maintain faculty and academic support service positions sepa-
rately at each respective institution. The combination is expected to achieve corporate 
level efficiencies that will enable each university to accelerate innovations that improve 
affordability, and enhance academic and career outcomes for students.

Robert S. Silberman, Executive Chairman of Strayer, said, “We have been admirers 
of Capella’s innovation and expertise in online education for years. We are delighted to 
have the opportunity to combine Capella’s capabilities with Strayer’s 125-year heritage 
of educating working adults. This transaction will enhance our collective ability to 
deliver better academic outcomes, to more working adults, at more affordable prices.”

The transaction has been unanimously approved by the Boards of Directors of both 
companies and is expected to close in the 3rd quarter of 2018.

Kevin Gilligan, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Capella, said, “Strayer and 
Capella complement each other in powerful ways and share cultures that value integrity 
and innovation. Uniting Strayer University’s degrees in business, including the Jack 
Welch Management Institute, accounting, economics, and information technology with 
Capella University’s competency-based flexible degree programs, healthcare offerings, 
and robust doctoral portfolio will help us better meet the educational needs of students 
in the modern economy. We are committed to maintaining our standards of excellence 
across both universities and our non-degreed businesses.”
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Shawn Conlon served as the Branch Head 
for the U.S. Marine Corps, Headquarters, 
Marine and Family Programs, Personal and 
Professional Development (P&PD), and over 
the years has played a significant role in pre-
paring Marines for postsecondary education 
and transition to 21st century careers. He 
has demonstrated to our Marines and their 
families how to be a leader in a changing 
global economy. Conlon has revolutionized 
the Marine Corps process for transition from 
the uniform to the civilian sector with ser-
vices available to all Marines. 

A veteran Marine himself, Conlon led 
his staff and all Marine Corps installations 
in enduring change over a five-year period 
which started as part of the Veterans Employ-
ment Initiative (VEI) taskforce, in compli-
ance with the VOW (Veterans Opportunity to 
Work) to Hire Heroes Act of 2011, a major 
redesign of the military’s Transition Assis-
tance Program. This program required an 
interagency collaboration between Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD), Department of Edu-
cation (ED), Small Business Administration 
(SBA), Veterans Administration (VA), Office of 
Personnel Management (OPM) and Depart-
ment of Labor (DoL) to develop courses 
for Service members on Financial Planning, 
Veterans Affairs Benefits I & II Briefs, the 
Department of Labor Employment Workshop 
(DOLEW), MOS Crosswalk training (transla-
tion of military skills, training and experience 
into civilian terminology), and completing 
the Individual Transition Plan (ITP). 

Conlon left the Marine Corps on June 23, 
2017, leaving a legacy with Marines and their 
families. The Transition Readiness Program 
(TRP) ensures Marines are prepared for their 
transition from military to civilian life and 
provides Marines and their families with the 
tools and resources needed to pursue Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD) directed Career Readi-
ness Standards (CRS).

As Conlon moves on from his position, we 

take a look at the many achievements under 
his leadership.

Personal Readiness Seminar (PRS) 
was launched in October 2014 and provides 
all first-term Marines with three hours of 
financial education. PRS is a four-hour work-
shop designed for Marines to attend after 
arrival at their first permanent duty station. 
Curriculum provides an overview of career 
and educational resources, as well as financial 
topics such as banking and financial services, 
savings and investments, living expenses, 
understanding debt, and servicemembers’ 
rights. 

Marine For Life is our ethos. 
Although, “Once A Marine, Always A Marine” 
has been around for some time, Conlon’s 
commitment to be “Always Faithful” – Sem-
per Fidelis extended that into the Marine For 
Life Cycle (M4LC) in 2015, ultimately allow-
ing Marines to meet most Career Readiness 
Standards well in advance of the final Transi-
tion Readiness Seminar. The M4LC concept 
allows Marines to gain awareness of career 
resources and information at the beginning 
of their military career and at various action 
points throughout their career.

Transition Readiness Seminar 
(TRS) is the Marine Corps program that 
prepares Marines for transition through-
out the M4LC. This normally occurs 12-14 
months prior to separation or as early as 24 
months prior to retirement. In January 2014, 
Marine Corps installations began providing 
Marines with two-day “Track Options” outside 
of the TRS for hands-on/in-depth application 
aligned with the Marine’s future personal 
and professional objectives. Available track 
options include Accessing Higher Education 
Track, Career and Technical Training, and an 
Entrepreneurship Track. 

Spouse Transition and Readiness 
Seminar (STARS), the first and only tran-
sition workshop for spouses, launched at all 
Marine Corps installations September 2014. 

STARS was created to address the transitional 
challenges and opportunities specifically for 
spouses as they prepare to transition with 
their Marines into the civilian world. 

Your Readiness was launched in May 
2013. This is an online training accessed 
through Marine Net, provides an overview 
of P&PD services, the reenlistment process, 
transition process, developing the Individual 
Transition Plan (ITP), and an introduction 
to available resources and support provided 
at our installations. An element of “Leading 
Marines,” the course is required for promo-
tion to Corporal.

Blended Retirement System (BRS) 
launched soon after the President signed the 
FY 2016 National Defense Authorization Act. 
Included among the thousands of items in 
the act was a significant change in the mili-
tary retirement system. The change, based 
upon recommendations from the Military 
Compensation and Retirement Moderniza-
tion Commission, is intended to provide 
servicemembers with a portable retirement 
benefit whether serving four years or forty 
years, while providing cost savings. Conlon’s 
team has worked tirelessly to provide educa-
tion resources to help Marines understand 
the new system.

Marine Corps Credentialing Oppor-
tunities On-Line (COOL) launched in 
October 2014. COOL is a website informa-
tion resource to support Marines in their 
personal and professional development by 
linking them with certifications and licen-
sures related to their Military Occupational 
Specialties (MOSs) across the continuum of 
the Marine for Life Cycle, from transforma-
tion entry through veteran status in their 

Sean Conlon’S work advoCating for tranSition 
and eduCation ContinueS to impaCt marineS.
By HeatHer J. Hagan
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Q:  What exactly is Personal and Profes-
sional Development (P&PD)?

A:  Through services such as Education & 
Career Assistance, MCCS Libraries, Family 
Member Employment Assistance, Reloca-
tion Assistance, and Information & Refer-
ral Services, we work to support mission 
readiness and improve morale amongst 
all active duty Marines and their families. 
Through the Leadership Scholarship Pro-
gram, Personal Financial Management 
Program, Transition Assistance Program, 
and Marine for Life, we prepare Marines 
for life after active-duty service, and offer 
personal, professional and educational 
support before, during and after separa-
tion. Our Marine Corps general libraries 
support all of the above with both physi-
cal and virtual resources and access to 
information.

Q:  How does the P&PD work?

A:  Rather than viewing the services we 
offer as programs to be administered, 
we take a client-focused approach and 
deliver the services Marines and families 
need, when they need them. To do this, 
we use the Marine For Life Cycle Model as 
a framework. The model has nine action 
points. At each action point, Marines have 
a variety of things they need to know and 
do.  Active Duty Marines can also access 
advisors at all Marine Corps installations 
to assist them. In addition, our Marine For 
Life Network offers a method for Marines 
to connect with resources and opportuni-
ties across the nation while they serve, as 
they transition back to civilian life.

Q:  Do other service military branches 
have similar programs?

A:  All of the military branches of ser-
vice deliver similar programs, however, the 
Marine For Life Cycle approach and Marine 
For Life Network is unique to the Marine 
Corps. We encourage Marines to take a long 
view of their work, life and Marine Corps 
career and align it with what they intend to 
do once they transition back to the civilian 
sector. We encourage them to look long 
term to inform how they will take advan-
tage of the services we offer.

Q:  Do you find it to be more beneficial for 
those veteran Marines who have retired or 
for active duty Marines?

A:  All Marines, whether active, reserve 
or veteran may tap into the Marine For 
Life Network.  The services we provide are 
intended for those who currently serve. If 
Marines take full advantage of all we offer, 
they should be positioned for success as 
they transition back to civilian life.  

Q:  How does a Marine learn more about 
P&PD programs?

A:  Marines are introduced to P&PD and 
the Marine For Life Cycle when they attend 
the PRS at their first permanent duty 
station. At any time they can access infor-
mation using the Marine For Life Cycle 
Website for a list of those knowledge areas 
and action points available at www.usmc-
mccs.org/cycle. 

Q:  What sort of documents should a 
Marine have ready when beginning a rela-
tionship with P&PD programs?

A:  All that Marines need to begin a rela-
tionship with P&PD is a desire to be better 
versions of themselves. We support their 

effort to improve from their financial, edu-
cation and career objectives. We provide 
advisors and resources to help them define 
and achieve success.

Q:  Who should a Marine turn to for the 
principle advising needs to use the P&PD 
services? The Marine Corps Education 
Office?  

A: Marines have access to installation 
Personal and Professional Development 
(P&PD) staff throughout their M4LC. The 
P&PD staff provides hands-on assistance 
with career coaching, financial manage-
ment, assessments, education, job searches, 
and additional resources to support mili-
tary career development and facilitate suc-
cessful post-separation goals.   

Q: What are the most common miscon-
ceptions regarding the P&PD programs, 
especially about its services for Marines?

A:  It saddens us when we hear Marines 
who are near the end of their Marine Corps 
Career and say they wish they had known 
earlier about what P&PD has to offer them. 
Marines who view the P&PD staff as part-
ners on their journey are often the most 
confident and succeed in the civilian world.

Q: Is there anything else you’d like to add?

A: No matter what your life and Marine 
Corps goals are, get to know the people of 
P&PD. They can help you chart your course 
and navigate the rocks and shoals of your 
journey to success.  O

Heather J. Hagan is the public affairs 
officer for the Marine and Family Programs 
Division, Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps.

return to our communities. Additionally, 
there are funding opportunities for enlisted 
Marines interested in pursuing certifications 
and licensures through Marine Corps COOL 
Program. Funding includes examination 
fees for occupational credentials which are 
closely aligned with a Marine’s MOS. Request 
for exam funding is handled on first come, 

first serve basis. More information is avail-
able at the Marine Corps COOL website 
http://www.cool.navy.mil/usmc/. 

Leadership Scholar Program (LSP) 
was formed to provide qualified Marine appli-
cants with assistance in the university admis-
sion process. Through a partnership with 
four year, not-for-profit colleges and universi-

ties across the nation, Marines are provided 
the tools they need to attain their educational 
goals as they transition from Active Duty to 
the private sector. We have achieved a high 
success rate due to our collaborative process 
and our partner schools vested interest in 
ensuring Veteran Marines achieve their edu-
cational goals.

Shawn Conlon
Branch Head, U.S. Marine Corps, Headquarters, Marine and 
Family Programs, Personal and Professional Development (P&PD)

Q and A with
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In today’s economy, it can be difficult for 
institutions of higher learning to create new 
programs and services for one sector of the 
student population. However, the ongoing 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as the 
many other campaigns that make up the 
Global War on Terrorism, have resulted in a 
surge of veteran-focused resources, services, 
and programs offered by government, non-
profit, and private-sector organizations. While 
many campuses are trying to provide more 
services to veterans, a great opportunity exists 
for collaboration between education, business, 
and community partners to play a larger and 
more strategic role in helping student vet-
erans succeed. Keith Glindemann, president 
of the National Association of Veterans’ Pro-
gram Administrators, says, “There are more 
resources available for our student veterans 
now than ever before; the challenge is con-
necting them.”  

Community Support needed

A large sector of the military population 
feels out-of-place as a student on a college 
campus or as an employee in the civilian work-
force. Many are searching for the camaraderie 
that came so naturally in uniform, or they 
may miss the order and discipline of military 
life and wonder if they will be able to adjust. 
Support services and programs exist to help 
servicemembers make their transition, but 
the majority of those individuals or agencies 
are either on the military installation, or they 
exist in the community. While in uniform, 
servicemembers are required to participate 
in transition briefs and take steps to make the 
shift out of the military. Once a servicemember 
takes the uniform off, they have to navigate 
through a sea of veteran support organizations 
to find the resources they need. There is not 
a comprehensive organization that exists to 

ensure every veteran is fully and holistically 
supported. Full support will only be achieved 
through the collaborative efforts of organiza-
tions and individuals both on and off campus. 

Although there is constant communica-
tion between military, political, healthcare, 
education, and business leaders, very little 
interaction takes place among all the inter-
ested parties at one time. A community that 
understands the transition process and its 
impact on the military-affiliated population 
will be in a better position to support the 
shift from military to civilian life. A more suc-
cessful transition leads to higher enrollment 
of qualified, fully-funded students on college 
campuses and an increase in skilled workers 
entering the workforce. The economic impact 
of successfully bridging the gap between mili-
tary to civilian life is immeasurable, as the 
return on the investment made to support the 
transition will continue for many years after 
life in uniform. 

How Community 
partnerSHipS Can improve 
military-affiliated Student 
SuCCeSS  By pHil gore
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The original GI Bill, which Congress 
approved in 1944, helped get those who fought 
in World War II back into the workforce. Its 
return on investment for the American tax-
payer was $6.90 for every $1 invested. Early 
reports show the Post-9/11 GI Bill could yield 
as high as $8 to every $1 invested due to 
increased economic growth and higher tax 
brackets for educated veterans. 

We have learned from current and prior 
military conflicts the dreadful consequences 
of the failed reintegration of veterans and 
their family members, making the need for 
successful support programs and services a 
top priority. The most important thing to keep 
in mind when developing a successful transi-
tion program is that the initiative has to look 
for ways to meet the needs of veterans in the 
academic, professional, and social arenas by 
actively engaging students from the time they 
make an inquiry about the institution until 
they have successfully transitioned into the 
civilian workforce. Student engagement can 
be achieved and enhanced through communi-
cation, senior leader commitment, faculty and 
staff support, programs and services, campus 

culture, classroom environment, and commu-
nity engagement. 

Military-affiliated students are non-tradi-
tional adult learners who have unique service 
needs to help them achieve academic success. 
The more outreach, support, and information 
services educational institutions can bring to 
these students, the more time they will have to 
commit to making a successful transition from 
military to university and civilian life.  

SCHoolS in aCtion

The vast majority of educational institu-
tions have realized the importance of having 
military-affiliated student resource centers and 
organizing student organizations on campus 
like a Student Veterans of America (SVA) chap-
ter. Camaraderie, peer support, and shared 
interests motivate students to join groups like 
SVA, which have proven to be a key factor in 
their success. However, most student veteran 
groups will engage departmental offices on 
campus, and government and veterans service 
organizations (VSOs) in the community, but 
once the ceremony, parade, or BBQ is over, 

they often do not maintain the relationships, 
which eliminates the benefit of having ongo-
ing support. Stakeholders have to realize the 
importance of building collaborative relation-
ships between institutions of higher learning, 
student veterans organizations, and VSOs. One 
of the key takeaways, especially for student vet-
erans, is understanding the value of building 
relationships that go beyond one-time projects 
or events.  

One example of a successful partnership 
between student veterans and a community-
based veterans service organization is “1 
Student Veteran,” a program created by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) and Student 
Veterans of America. The initiative provides 
direct assistance to student veterans who 
have questions, or are encountering problems 
accessing their VA benefits. The VFW has 
direct access to the VA Offices responsible for 
education claims adjudication, meaning vet-
erans whose benefits have been denied or paid 
in error will not have to wait to file a formal 
appeal.   

Armstrong State University in Savannah, 
Ga. partnered with VFW Post 4392 as part 
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of the 1 Student Veteran program and has 
seen the relationship extend past the campus 
grounds and into the community. On any 
given day, WWII, Vietnam War, Desert Storm, 
Bosnia and OIF/OEF veterans can be found 
working together on and off campus. It’s 
amazing to witness the bridge between the 
generational gaps develop. The partnership 
has grown from one veterans service organiza-
tion providing disability claims assistance, to a 
number of veteran service organizations, non-
profits, and government agencies providing 
workshops on local, state, and federal benefits 
for veterans, referrals, mentoring, group and 
individual counseling, legal aid, and chaplain 
services. The partnership between the insti-
tution and the community has significantly 
improved the transition process from military 
to university and civilian life. 

key partnerSHipS

In 2014, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
highlighted the importance of collaboration 
among the VA, the nation’s veterans, and 
community partners, such as colleges and 

universities, in order to best serve veterans’ 
needs. The Department of Veterans Affairs 
also created a website devoted to “National 
Campaigns and Partnerships” signifying the 
importance of partnerships across multiple 
organizations to serve veterans. Institutions 
of higher learning across the nation have the 
opportunity to develop initiatives that sup-
port and facilitate the successful transition of 
veterans into academic, professional and social 
communities. Members of college and univer-
sities need to extend their expertise in building 
community partnerships to develop a service 
network where community partners, educa-
tional institutions, businesses, nonprofits and 
others work collectively to build a strong 
support system that will have a meaningful 
impact on veterans returning to school and 
work. Interaction between these organizations 
can also prevent the duplication of efforts and 
keep all parties informed of the work being 
done both in the community as well as at the 
college or university. 

Returning to civilian life presents new 
opportunities—and challenges—for veterans. 
Whether they served during a war or in peace-

time, veterans experiences—both positive and 
negative—have made them different people 
than they were before putting on the uniform. 
Military service defines veterans and their 
family members, whether they like it or not. 
With less than 1 percent of the population 
serving, our veterans and servicemembers are 
part of a small minority who have shouldered 
an incredible responsibility. The reintegration 
of veterans into the civilian, academic, and 
professional arenas is a local community func-
tion that requires a collective effort to provide 
a meaningful role in the community for those 
who have served. After all, our home is their 
home.   O

Phil Gore is the director of Military 
Education Outreach and Success at Arm-
strong State University. He also serves as 
legislative director for the National Associa-
tion of Veterans’ Program Administrators.
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“Networking” used to refer to expanding one’s contacts within 
a field. These days, the digital dependence of our society brings new 
meaning to the term, highlighting our technology-tied world. With 
the advancement of each new technology comes a great need—pro-
fessionals capable of serving in the booming information technology 
industry. “We live in a connected world where we have data at the snap 
of our fingers. We’ve gone from room size computers to hand-held 
smartphones. Just a few years ago, we would have never thought about 
connecting devices like refrigerators, washer and dryer machines, and 
coffee machines to the Internet. Wearable technology like Fitbit and 
Apple’s iWatch are now more common to users than a traditional wrist 
watch,” explained Manish Patel, faculty member in the technology 
department at Colorado State University–Global Campus. He contin-
ued, “With all those systems and data in place, we are going to need 
more and more information technology (IT) professionals who have 
skills to design, implement and troubleshoot them.” 

While it seems like common sense that in a technology driven 
world, technology careers would be on the upswing, the numbers 
prove just how true that is. “According to Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, employment in computer systems design and related services 
is projected to grow 3.9 percent annually until 2020, while rest of 
the industry is predicted to grow at 1.3 percent,” Patel said. “The job 
market will stay strong for a long time as we see organizations store 
more and more data and will need IT professionals to manage all of 
the information.” 

A degree in the information technology field can prepare a 
graduate for a wide array of career options, explained Siddharth 
Kaza, chairperson of the Department of Computer Sciences at 
Towson University. “Their jobs involve designing and implement-
ing software; devising new ways to use computers; and helping 
businesses, financial operations, government agencies, healthcare 
organizations and schools with their technology needs.” This vari-
ety of applications allows prospective students the opportunity to 
follow a career path that truly interests them. 

Colorado State univerSity-gloBal CampuS

Whether interested in pursuing undergraduate or graduate 
level degree options, prospective technology students can find the 
program best suited to their needs at Colorado State University-
Global Campus. CSU-Global offers an undergraduate degree 
in IT, where students “gain knowledge to design, implement, 
administer, secure and troubleshoot systems and networks,” said 
Patel. “Students take courses in computer programming, database 
design, network and systems security, and data management based 
on their specialty track.” 

With a focus on real-world problems, critical thinking, and 
virtual and hands-on labs, students are able to develop the skills 
needed to thrive in the IT industry. Undergraduate students also 
have the opportunity to pursue such certifications as Microsoft 

CareerS in information teCHnology offer employment in a Strong JoB market.
By kaSey CHiSHolm, mae&t CorreSpondent
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Certified Professional, CompTIA Security+, and EC-Council Certi-
fied Ethical Hacking while earning their degree. 

The graduate option for prospective IT students is the Informa-
tion Technology Management (ITM). Intended to enhance a student’s 
career in the field, students learn how organizations use data and 
information in making strategic business decisions and gain com-
petitive advantages. Students apply IT leadership skills, globalization 
perspective, evaluate IT resources and design and manage systems to 
meet organizational goals.

Specializations available to students include Computer Program-
ming, Criminal Forensics, Cyber Security, Data Management and 
Analysis, and Operations Management and Supervision. Patel stressed 
the relevance of an IT degree from CSU-Global as a strong benefit for 
enrolled students. He explained, “Unlike most university programs, 
our programs are reviewed every 18 to 24 months to keep them up-to-
date with the trends in the industry and since our professors are also 
active professionals they recognize changes and translate those to our 
students in real-time.” He also noted that while “technology” is a wide 
ranging term, many prospective students are unclear on exactly what 
an IT professional’s career will entail, confusing it with such fields as 
Information Systems or Computer Science. Patel clarified, “While it 
is common for people to refer to IT as encompassing all fields within 
computing, IT professionals deal with how organizations store, use 
and protect data. Organizations employ IT professionals that have 
formal training and hands-on experience to implement and maintain 
the information systems and networks as well as the users of those 
systems.”

Patel feels that a military background can be an indicator of 
success for IT students. “Active IT professionals work in team envi-
ronments and students with a military background are comfortable 
working with others. Plus, these students can more easily obtain 
security clearance over non-military students,” Patel stated. He went 
on, “Organizations such as the federal government and their con-
tractors need IT professionals with clearance. From my experiences, 
students who have military backgrounds participate frequently in 
classes, complete their assignments, and do well in terms of their 
final grades.” 

Military students can expect to find flexibility and assistance at 
CSU-Global, ranging from 8-week class schedules that accommodate 
deployments, to individualized career coaching tailored to military 
students. Nearly 400 students with military backgrounds are cur-
rently enrolled in the IT programs at CSU-Global. Being the country’s 
first and only fully-accredited, public, non-profit, degree-granting 
university that is an entirely independent and a 100 percent online 
institution, CSU-Global is ideally suited to help the “nontraditional” 
student gain a valuable education.

penn State univerSity

Offering both resident and online learning opportunities, students 
can pursue undergraduate and graduate degrees in Penn State’s Col-
lege of Information Sciences and Technology. At the undergraduate 
level, students can earn a bachelor’s degree in information sciences 
and technology (with an option in integration and application, or an 
option in design and development) or a bachelor’s degree in security 
and risk analysis with an option in information and cyber security. 

Michael Hills, senior lecturer in Penn State’s College of Informa-
tion Sciences and Technology, explained, “Our undergraduate pro-

grams teach students the skills they need to develop new technology 
and the role that technology will play in our lives, businesses, and the 
world. Students will be challenged to think critically to solve prob-
lems using technology in a variety of contexts.” 

Graduate students can also pursue a variety of options. A tradi-
tional Master of Science degree program and a Ph.D. degree program 
is offered for residential students. For online learners, who already 
have professional experience in the field, PSU offers Master of Profes-
sional Studies (MPS) degrees, including MPS in information sciences 
with an option in cybersecurity and information assurance; MPS in 
homeland security with an option in information security and foren-
sics; and MPS in enterprise architecture. For those wishing to pursue 
graduate certificates, there are three available to online students. 

Hills believes that it is an excellent time to join the IT field. 
“According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Outlook 
Handbook, growth in the industry will be on the order of 18 percent 
through 2024 and a business intelligence analysis by Sentinel One 
indicates that by 2019, there will be six million job openings for 
information security professionals—but only 4.5 million security 
professionals to fill those jobs.” While hacks such as the attacks on 
Target and Sony in recent years have made cybersecurity a major 
area of job growth, graduates are certainly not limited to that career 
path. “Beyond security, IT graduates may pursue software design and 
development such as the creation of new apps, gamification, systems 
programming, networking, and data management,” Hills said.
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Hills is confident that the more than 300 currently enrolled 
online IST students with military backgrounds are on a path to suc-
cess. “First, the military embraces technology in nearly every area of 
its operations so servicemembers, former and present, are already 
very familiar and comfortable working in highly technical settings 
using state-of-the-art technology,” he explained. “Second, operational 
security is something that is taught from day one in basic training 
and reinforced throughout a member’s time in service. Good security 
practices and discipline are ‘baked’ into the individual, creating indi-
viduals with a deep understanding of security principles that translate 
well into careers in IT.” 

However, it is the “team player” mentality instilled in the enlisted 
members of our military that Hills believes leads to excellence in the 
field, noting their leadership as well as  “followership” abilities. Often, 
Hills finds that military members hold advanced certifications such as 
Security +, Net + and CISSP from their time of service, which is also a 
key to advancement. Penn State provides a wide array of supports for 
its military students. Veteran programs, tuition and G.I. Bill assistance, 
and granting academic credit for military experience are just a few of 
the things servicemembers can expect to find. The Penn State World 
Campus is an online option that is particularly suited to military mem-
bers, and specifically offers admissions counseling and grants to those 
enrolled in undergraduate studies. 

towSon univerSity

Towson University offers students undergraduate and graduate 
options. Three undergraduate programs offered include computer sci-
ence, information systems and information technology. Within each 
program are a variety of degree options. The computer science pro-
gram at Towson University offers a Bachelor of Science in Computer 
Science; a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science with the option 
of the Security Track; a combined major in Computer Science and 
Mathematics; a combined major in Computer Science and Mathemat-
ics with Security Track; and a minor in Computer Science. 

The Information Systems program offers a Bachelor of Science in 
Information Systems; a combined major in Information Systems and 
Business Administration; a combined major in Information Systems 
and E-business; and a minor in Information Systems. The Informa-
tion Technology program offers a Bachelor of Science in Information 
Technology at Towson University’s main campus in Towson, Md. as 
well as a Bachelor of Science in Information Technology at Towson 
University Northeastern Maryland (TUNEMD). On the graduate level, 
students can earn an M.S. degree in Computer Science and a D.Sc. 
degree in Information Technology. A third option, an M.S. degree in 
Applied Information Technology, is also available for students. 

Graduates of the Towson University IT programs have met with 
great success as systems analysts, network and database administra-
tors, computer programmers, security analysts, software develop-
ers, software engineers and information officers. “Computer and 
information sciences are critical to innovation in nearly all fields of 
endeavor and to the operation of practically any business, institution, 
organization and agency,” said Kaza. “Simply put, the world works on 
computers,” making this an excellent time for IT professionals to hit 
the job market. 

Named a top veteran-supportive school by a variety of publica-
tions, including Military Advanced Education & Transition, it is no 
surprise that many supports await military students. Towson was the 

first university in Maryland to establish a veteran’s center. “The center 
offers veterans a one-stop shop to learn about admissions, scholarships 
and other financial aid, counseling and disability support services, 
academic advising and student activities,” detailed Patrick Young from 
Towson’s Department of Veteran’s Services. “It is also home base for 
the Veteran Student Group, an SGA-sponsored student organization 
that supports veteran-related community service projects.” Veteran 
students can expect help with the G.I. Bill, VA services, financial aid, 
and guidance through the university application and enrollment pro-
cesses. Young believes that “by addressing the unique issues and chal-
lenges that veteran students face when entering into the university 
environment,” Towson is able to create an incredibly veteran-friendly 
environment.

weStern governorS univerSity

Western Governors University’s College of Information Tech-
nology offers accredited bachelor’s and master’s degree programs, 
including the newly announced M.S. Cybersecurity and Information 
Assurance. Myles Vogel, national director of WGU’s College of Infor-
mation Technology, explained that the new MS “aligns with the latest 
standards from national security organizations, including the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security (DHS), the Department of Defense (DOD), 
and the National Security Agency (NSA).” 

In addition, students can earn a new B.S. in Data Management and 
Data Analytics. Included in the cost of tuition are nationally recognized 
IT certifications, meant to ensure graduates are prepared with the 
real-world knowledge needed to be competent and competitive in the 
workforce. Utilizing a “competency based model,” which “measures 
learning rather than time spent in class,” means students are granted 
flexibility that is of particular value to the military student. Vogel 
clarified, “Students can use the experience and skills they’ve acquired 
to advance as soon as they demonstrate mastery of course subject 
matter, spending time focused exclusively on what they still need to 
learn. Because of this, many students who dedicate themselves to their 
studies are able to accelerate to their degree, which saves both time 
and money.” Graduates of the WGU IT programs have found employ-
ment with such companies as Raytheon, Pfizer, Facebook, American 
Express, Adobe Systems, Microsoft Corporation, and Lockheed Martin 
in positions including but not limited to data scientist, network engi-
neer, software development engineer, technical solutions architect, 
division chief, and defensive cyber operations branch chief.  

Vogel noted that students with military experience “are excellent 
students and go on to become excellent IT professionals.” Nearly 
1,500 active-duty military, veterans, or dependent family members 
of military personnel are currently enrolled in WGU’s IT programs. 
Affordable tuition of about $6,000 per year means that most veterans 
are eligible for benefits that fully cover tuition and fees through such 
programs as the G.I. Bill and other tuition assistance. In addition to 
the financial benefits, WGU also has a dedicated team to help military 
students succeed. “WGU has created military communities which 
allow military students to interact with, encourage, and support other 
military students,” Vogel said, which ensures their success.  O

For more information, contact MAE&T Editor Kelly Fodel 
at kellyf@kmimediagroup.com or search our online archives 

for related stories at www.mae-kmi.com.
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Five years ago, The Walt Disney Com-
pany’s Heroes Work Here program was 
launched with a commitment to support 
military veterans and to provide at least 1,000 
jobs and career opportunities for U.S. veterans 
by 2015—a goal that was surpassed in less 
than a year.

Since the company-wide initiative was 
announced in March 2012, Disney has hired 
thousands of veterans for roles throughout 
the company, while boosting veteran hiring 
practices around the U.S. through five Veter-
ans Institutes hosted by Disney in Orlando, 
Chicago, Detroit, San Antonio and Washing-
ton, D.C. The inaugural Veterans Institute in 
November 2013 was a first-of-its-kind event 
that brought together business experts, gov-
ernment officials, veterans and leaders from 
nonprofit veterans service organizations to 
share experiences, best practices, and tips for 
making a successful transition from the mili-
tary to civilian workforce. More than 1,000 
companies have attended Disney’s five Veter-
ans Institutes, and their participation in the 
program has led to tremendous opportunity 
for veterans all around the country.

“We believe America’s military veterans 
deserve to be at the front of the employment 
line. And through our groundbreaking Heroes 
Work Here initiative, we’ve hired more than 
8,000 vets across our company—and helped 
another 15,000 find jobs outside of Disney,” 
Disney Chairman and CEO Bob Iger said at 
The Walt Disney Company’s Annual Meet-
ing of Shareholders in March. “We’ve also 
significantly stepped up our support for vet-
eran entrepreneurs, increasing the money we 

spend with veteran-owned businesses from 
$100,000 a year to more than $3.3 million.”

Disney is particularly interested in hiring 
veterans within these areas of expertise:

•	 Civil Engineer
•	 Developmental Engineer
•	 Judge Advocate General (JAG)
•	 Operations or Military Police/ Law 

Enforcement
•	 Combat
•	 Contracting
•	 Public Affairs/Production Post 

Production
•	 Military Recruitment/Personnel 

Operations
•	 Training/Instruction
•	 Military Intelligence/Informational 

Systems
•	 Scientific Research Utilization Field
•	 Signal Brand/Information Systems
•	 Maritime
•	 Junior Level NCO or Officer with Troop 

Leading Time
•	 Logistics
•	 Quartermaster/Operations Logistics
•	 Military Food Service

An extension of Heroes Work Here, Dis-
ney’s Heroes Supply Here program was intro-
duced in 2015 to promote the company’s 
spending with businesses that are owned by 
veterans, including service-disabled veterans. 
Additionally, Disney has supported a number 
of organizations that serve veterans and their 
families, and has given more than $20 million 
in funding and media support to organiza-

tions that include USA Cares, The Mission 
Continues, Blue Star Families and Student 
Veterans of America, among others. In 2016, 
Disney was also a presenting sponsor and host 
of the Invictus Games, the only international 
adaptive sporting event for injured active duty 
and veteran servicemembers. The games were 
held at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Com-
plex in Orlando, marking the first time the 
event was held in the United States.

Support for the military and veterans 
is a longstanding tradition that dates back 
to Disney’s earliest days, and current vet-
eran employees are continuing that legacy 
through their participation in Heroes Work 
Here events, by mentoring transitioning mili-
tary members and with their involvement in 
military-related organizations within Disney, 
like SALUTE, an employee resource group. 
Disney also supports student veterans, by hir-
ing more than 600 veterans as interns as well 
as through scholarships in partnership with 
Student Veterans of America (SVA).

At the inaugural Veterans Institute, Iger 
said, “When veterans look to the future, they 
deserve to find open doors and opportuni-
ties.” Disney will build upon its commitment 
to honor those who have served our nation 
and will continue to “Employ Excellence” by 
hiring and supporting veterans as Disney’s 
Heroes Work Here program embarks on its 
next five years and beyond.  O

CORPORATE CONNECTION Military Advanced Education & Transition

tHe walt diSney Company CeleBrateS 
tHe fiftH anniverSary of itS veteran 
Hiring initiative.

For more information, contact MAE&T Editor Kelly Fodel 
at kellyf@kmimediagroup.com or search our online 
archives for related stories at www.mae-kmi.com.
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CLAss NOTEs

NMSU: New Online Master’s Program in 
Social Work

The School of Social Work, housed in the College of Health and Social Services at New Mexico 
State University, is accepting applications to the new fully online Master of Social Work program. 

The new master’s online program is a great option for independent, self-motivated learners 
who require a flexible schedule, said Iván de la Rosa, interim director of the School of Social 
Work. Students admitted into the online program will take courses as a cohort throughout the 
two-year program. 

“The social work faculty already has extensive online teaching experience, and is ready to 
offer their not only clinical but online teaching expertise to all residents of New Mexico and other 
states through this new online MSW program,” de la Rosa said.

The master’s online program will begin in fall 2018 and has been accredited through the 
Council for Social Work Education. While the program is designed to offer flexibility, courses are 
designed with firm deadlines and due dates for learning activities and assignments. 

All accredited MSW programs require students to complete a minimum of 900 clock hours of 
fieldwork. Field placements are student-learning opportunities that offer MSW students hands-on 
social work practice experience under the supervision of a degreed master social worker. Online 
students will work closely with the Field Education office staff to identify qualified agencies in 
their area of interest.

Students have the option of completing their MSW degree online or in either a face-to-face 
program at the Las Cruces main campus or the Albuquerque campus. 

“The education and training these students receive in an online MSW program provides 
them with the skills they need to choose a career within the broad area of social work,” de la 
Rosa said.

Georgetown University: Master’s in Design 
Management & Communications Program

Georgetown University’s School of Continuing Studies (SCS) recently added a new Master’s in 
Design Management & Communications to its portfolio of professional communications programs. 
This flexible online master’s degree will accept its first class of students in Fall 2018.

The Master’s in Design Management & Communications program welcomes students from across 
a broad spectrum of disciplines—from graphic designers to analytical problem-solvers—with the 
goal of exploring a holistic approach to design management. Led by faculty who are both industry 
experts and seasoned academics, the program’s rigorous courses will provide students with a rich and 
relevant learning environment.

Faculty Director Wendy Zajack views this diversity of perspective as an exciting opportunity to turn 
the classroom into a functioning laboratory.

“The reality of our industry is that we all come in with different backgrounds,” she said. “This 
program is the best place to mix it up. It’s a safe place to explore yourself, to push yourself; it’s a safe 
place to fail, and to learn from those failures.”

Students will graduate from the Design Management & Communications program with not only 
a well-rounded understanding of the challenges of the design process, but also the confidence to lead 
a design project from development to marketing and beyond.

The program’s focus on design thinking methodology extends beyond the world of graphic or web 
design and into a comprehensive practice of iteration, brainstorming, and problem-solving that is as 
applicable at the drafting table as it is in the boardroom.  

“One great thing about the creative industry,” Zajack said, “is that people realize that tactics that 
have worked well in one profession can translate seamlessly into other industries.”

The Master’s in Design Management & Communications has begun accepting applications for 
the Fall 2018 Semester. 

Onward to Opportunity 
Graduates Inaugural 
Class In Navy Region 

Northwest
Onward to Opportunity (O2O) graduated its inau-

gural Navy Region Northwest (NRNW) class, Thursday, 
Oct. 19 at Naval Base Kitsap – Bremerton.

NRNW launched the O2O program in September 
of this year because of an observed gap in training for 
transitioning Sailors in the area. 

“We know that there are always Sailors in the process 
of transitioning and I was worried about Sailors not 
getting the necessary training that they required to go out 
and get a job, taking jobs they don’t want, or using their 
GI-Bill for something that they would regret,” said Lt. 
Cmdr. Joe Davis, NRNW director for 21st Century Sailor, 
and one of the people responsible for the implementation 
of the O2O program for NRNW. 

O2O, partnered with the Institute for Veterans and 
Military Families at Syracuse University and the Veterans 
Career Transition Program, provides the opportunity to 
gain industry credentials and/or certificates for service-
members within six months of retirement or separation, 
veterans and military spouses in business, technology and 
customer service fields. 

“We are very excited to have the [O2O] being intro-
duced to [NRNW],” said Angela Roarty, NRNW O2O 
program director. “O2O has been very successful with job 
placement and certificate achievement in the areas that it 
has been introduced to, and we hope to see that success 
continue here in [NRNW].”

The O2O career transition program combines 
industry- validated courses, strong partnerships, and 
comprehensive career coaching and employment services 
to match participants with civilian job opportunities.

Graduates also had the opportunity for community 
engagement and networking with local employers in non-
traditional ways. Examples include a site visit to Alaska 
Airlines on October 11 and attending the Joint-Base Lewis 
McChord Employment Summit. 

“My favorite thing that we did was the mock inter-
views,” said Sonar Technician Submarine 1st Class Gavin 
Stephens, who took the business management track, and 
has an interview set up to become the NBA Cleveland 
Cavaliers training manager. “Truthfully I’ve never done a 
real interview, so the ability to sit down and interview with 
employers like Amazon, and practice my interview skills 
was very valuable.”

The inaugural graduating class contains three Navy 
veterans, one Army veteran, nine active duty transitioning 
service members and one spouse, and come from many 
work backgrounds, such as federal and state government 
as well as the private sector.
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UT Austin’s McCombs School Launches 
New One-Year Master’s Program

The McCombs School of Business at The University of Texas at Austin is launching a 
Master of Science in Information Technology and Management (MSITM) program in the 
summer of next year. The inaugural Texas MSITM class will begin in July 2018.

“The economy is rapidly changing around mobile, cloud and emerging technologies 
like Internet of Things, cognitive computing, blockchain and artificial intelligence,” said 
Prabhudev Konana, associate dean of instructional innovation at the McCombs School. 
“Leading businesses are transforming their product and service strategies and business 
practices around these digital technologies.”

The expectation is that students will seek to augment their undergraduate education 
with a master’s degree in information technology and management, ultimately looking for 
career placement in software engineering, IT product management, technology analysis, 
or other technical-related positions. Applicants will be required to demonstrate quantitative 
aptitude, and programming and database experience.

Students in the Texas MSITM program will complete 36 credit hours of graduate course-
work during a 10-month period consisting of three semesters — summer, fall and spring. 
The program is designed for students from diverse undergraduate backgrounds and little or 
no prior work experience.

Students will gain hands-on experience working with real-world businesses providing 
solutions to issues at the forefront of information technologies. The program has received 
support across a variety of industries including consulting, technology, automotive, energy 
and finance.

PSU Harrisburg’s New 
Master’s Programs

Penn State Harrisburg’s School of Science, Engineering, and 
Technology is now enrolling students in its new master’s degrees 
in civil engineering and mechanical engineering.

The programs were developed following a needs assessment 
that included input from companies in the region. In addition to 
providing professionals and recent graduates with the necessary 
skills to advance their careers, the programs will create an envi-
ronment to better serve technology, research and human resource 
needs in central Pennsylvania.

With the addition of these programs, Penn State Harrisburg 
will now offer master’s-level studies in all three of the major 
engineering disciplines offered at the college — electrical, civil 
and mechanical. The college also has undergraduate programs in 
these three disciplines.

“We are pleased to add civil and mechanical engineering 
master’s degrees to our graduate offerings at Penn State 
Harrisburg,” said Rafic Bachnak, director of the School of Science, 
Engineering, and Technology. “Because we have undergrad-
uate degrees in civil and mechanical engineering, the master’s 
programs will provide a path to advanced study for our students. 
The addition of these programs enhances our master’s-level engi-
neering offerings and provides more discipline-specific options, 
and enhances our efforts to maintain strong connections with 
local companies in this region by meeting their professional 
workforce needs.”

The civil engineering master’s program is designed to meet 
the needs of working professionals in central Pennsylvania in the 
vital area of sustainable infrastructure with specialties in struc-
tural, transportation and water-resources engineering.

In addition to coursework, students will have the opportunity 
to work with faculty members to develop a research project for 
presentation at a regional or national conference. The program 
also features research and teaching labs devoted to the study of 
soils and construction materials to complement the academic 
experience.

The mechanical engineering master’s program will provide 
students with an educational foundation that prepares them for 
leadership roles in engineering research and product design/
development.

Students will learn to read, interpret and critically assess 
literature in specialized fields of mechanical engineering, and then 
conceive, develop and conduct original research leading to useful 
applications in materials, manufacturing, thermo-fluids, control 
systems and design areas. Additionally, students will be mentored 
to prepare research proposals and technical reports, present 
research work in seminars, and publish in peer-reviewed journals.

Along with enhanced research capabilities, both programs 
offer flexible schedules ideal for working professionals, as well as 
internships and opportunities to work with faculty on research 
through assistantships and part-time positions.

GVSU: Grant to Support Degree 
Completion 

Grand Valley State University in Michigan has received a $1.3 million, five-year grant 
from the U.S. Department of Education to establish a TRIO Veterans Upward Bound (VUB) 
program, providing free academic support services to low-income veterans who want to 
complete degree programs.

President Thomas J. Haas said he is pleased that Grand Valley is the second university 
in Michigan to offer this program, which complements the university’s Veterans Network, a 
network of campus resources dedicated to supporting veterans, active service members and 
their dependents. Wayne State University is the other institution to offer TRIO VUB.

“Grand Valley has a well-established commitment to serving veterans,” Haas said. 
“TRIO VUB will extend existing notable efforts by providing needed resources to support 
veterans who are pre-college, or transferring from community college or other institutions.”

The federal grant will provide $263,000 annually over five years to serve 125 pre-
college, low-income, first-generation veterans per year from Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon and 
Allegan counties. The college access and degree completion services tailored to veterans 
will include advising and mentoring programs, instructor-led computer courses, course 
materials and supplies.

Jesse Bernal, vice president for Inclusion and Equity, said the reach of this program 
is significant in West Michigan, which has more than 65,000 veterans in the four-county 
region. Of that population, 8 percent are unemployed, 2,000 are homeless, and 77 percent 
do not have a bachelor’s degree. 

“The grant enables us to expand our support of veterans in alignment with the univer-
sity’s strategic priorities, as well as the efforts of the Division of Inclusion and Equity to 
ensure that we continue to do our part to advance the educational pipeline for everyone,” 
Bernal said.
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In addition to serving as current president of NAIMES, Kelly 
Wilmeth is the vice president of UMUC’s Stateside Military 
Operations. In this role, she is responsible for UMUC’s staff and 
operations on military installations across the country and for 
overseeing UMUC’s outreach to and growth among the military 
and veteran student population across the United States. Wilmeth 
began her career with UMUC in 2009 while stationed in Korea with 
her husband, who is an active-duty Army officer. Wilmeth is a mili-
tary spouse who has lived all over the world in the past 20 years. 
She has worked for several colleges and universities that currently 
or once provided educational services to the U.S. military and their 
families, to include City Colleges of Chicago – Programs for the 
Military Europe, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, and the 
University of Oklahoma.

Wilmeth holds a bachelor’s degree in International Relations 
from Stanford University and a master’s degree in Secondary Edu-
cation from the University of New Mexico. 

Q: Explain to our readers what NAIMES is as an organization, and 
the role it serves in the Military Voluntary Education Community?

A: The National Association of Institutions for Military Education 
Services (NAIMES) was founded in 1975 to advocate for military-
affiliated students and the institutions that serve them.  Of immedi-
ate concern in 1975, and one that continues today, was the desire 
of the member institutions to meet and exceed quality standards 
established by the military services. 

From its beginnings, NAIMES sought to provide a collective 
voice for the institutions to assist DoD in establishing regulations 
for the department’s Voluntary Education Program. Several of 
the issues for which NAIMES has provided significant input over 
the years include state authorization for institutions operating 
in multiple states, third-party assessment reviews of institutions 
operating on military installations, in-state tuition for military 
students and their families, earlier versions of the current DoD 
Memorandum of Understanding, and the recent closures of the 
CONUS Navy College Offices.  

Q: How does NAIMES as an organization differentiate itself from 
other groups like CCME or the state ACMEs?

A: NAIMES is a member-driven, action-based organization that 
advocates for the military student and collaborates with the mili-
tary education community for the betterment of the off-duty Vol-
untary Education Program.

As a force for academic quality and continued improvement, 
and as a military student advocate, NAIMES’ members promote 
best practices, provide a perspective of a diverse higher-learning 
community, and take positions that reflect the collective will of the 
membership.

CCME, on the other hand, is an active proponent for the pro-
fessional development of those serving in the military education 
community, by providing a forum for the exchange of information 
on educational programs, strategies, and innovation among its 
members and associated partners.

Finally, the ACMEs are more local in nature (state or multi-
state) and focus on evaluating and restructuring policies related 
to acceptance and transfer of credit for veterans, military students, 
and their adult family members; enhancing the educational aspira-
tions of the military and veteran population in their state(s); and 
in making educational programs accessible in cost, location, and 
scheduling. Each of the three organizations serves a purpose and a 
unique role in providing quality service and support to military and 
veteran students and their families.

Q: Since the last time we profiled NAIMES in the magazine, your 
organization held its annual meeting. Tell us about that event. 

A: NAIMES’ members met for the last annual meeting in late Octo-
ber 2016 at the Atlanta Marriott Marquis in Georgia. The meeting 

Kelly Wilmeth
President

NAIMES
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was extremely productive and everyone left with a clear purpose 
and path ahead for the organization. The Policy and Issues Com-
mittee led several valuable discussions about issues and topics that 
academic institutions are experiencing, such as Tuition Assistance 
processing delays and new counseling procedures provided by the 
Navy’s Virtual Education Center following the closing of Navy Col-
lege Offices across the country.

In addition, we discussed concerns with policy that (has been 
or) may soon be released by the Department of Defense, Depart-
ment of Education and the Department of Veterans Affairs. The 
policy concerns included: limitation of housing allowance provided 
to Veterans using their GI Bill for distance learning and online edu-
cation programs; recent House Bill HR3016 proposing to reduce GI 
Bill benefits to family members; military installation/ base access 
concerns for student counseling; and thoughts on institution suc-
cess measurement tools that the DoD, DoE and VA are using and 
presenting to the public. 

On day two of the conference, we were honored to speak with 
Dr. Jonathan Woods, representing the DoD’s Voluntary Education 
Program. Dr. Woods provided an update on current projects and 
the progress of their Strategic Plan. He stressed the importance of 
all DoD MOU signatory institutions to familiarize themselves with 
this Strategic Plan to understand DoD’s goals for the Voluntary 
Education Program.

Dr. Woods asked NAIMES to encourage all institutions to 
review the Strategic Framework, which outlines the mission, 

focus areas, guiding principles and performance indicators of 
the Strategic Plan. Understanding these goals can help the insti-
tution understand why DoD is implementing certain policies. 
The call with Dr. Woods also allowed the members a chance to 
inquire about some burning questions regarding base access, 
student data collection at education fairs, and any impacts 
(positive or negative) on sailors pursuing a college degree as the 
result of the Navy College Office closures.

Q: NAIMES is actively involved with the CCME annual sympo-
sium. What were your takeaways from the 2017 symposium?

A: The CCME Professional Development Symposium was once 
again a success.  Attendance was very high with strong participa-
tion from academic institutions, Educational Services Officers 
and counselors from all branches of the military, the individual 
services, DoD, VA, and numerous other supporting organizations. 
Important highlights from the symposium included the unveil-
ing of DoD’s new Compliance Program.  Dr. Jonathan Woods 
provided detailed program information and discussed DoD’s key 
areas of focus with the selected educational institutions. 

Another key takeaway came from the Navy, which offered 
information on pending changes to its NCPACE program and 
the closure (effective 30 September) of the four remaining Navy 
College regional hubs.  The CCME symposium continued to 
offer opportunities for broad discussion across a wide spectrum 

Cory Halvorson
History, MA

University of Nebraska at Kearney

“My today started with a master’s program 
that allowed me to serve my country and 
pursue my dream of teaching history. As a 
child, history books were my stories. I was 
a fan of non-fiction, not comic books or 
cartoons. So teaching history and joining 
the military were two things I wanted. 
I needed a credible, online graduate 
program; a diploma I would be proud to 
hang on my wall. I found that with the 
University of Nebraska at Kearney.  
I ended up deploying twice while in the 
program but never had a problem. The 
University and faculty were incredibly 
accommodating. This program prepared 
me for my dream of someday teaching 
history at a university. This is an online 
program that will take me places.”

Today is the day  
I made my education  

my mission.

4 campuses. 100+ online programs. 

online.nebraska.edu
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of military and academic topics and a multitude of opportunities 
to collaborate.

The need for transparency, open dialogue, and communica-
tion among DoD, the VA, the individual services, and academic 
institutions remains critical, as we are collectively responsible 
for providing high quality educational programs and support 
services to our nation’s military and veteran students, and their 
family members.  

Q: Let’s talk about membership in NAIMES for a moment. What 
criteria has NAIMES developed in selecting member institutions? 
How does an institution become a member of NAIMES?

A: The current NAIMES’ membership comprises a mix of 2-year, 
4-year, public, private, online, regionally accredited, nationally 
accredited, non-profit, and for-profit institutions, all of which 
together reflect a cross section of the current makeup of institu-
tions participating in the DoD Voluntary Education Program. Of 
the current 22 member institutions, four represent the 2-year 
public sector; six represent the 4-year public sector; eight represent 
the private, non-profit sector; and four represent the private, for-
profit sector.

Membership in NAIMES is by invitation and determined by a 
need to diversify membership or to incorporate an identified shift 
in trending modalities, program interest areas, or institutional 
types.  However, the NAIMES Membership Committee—one of the 
organization’s four standing committees—is researching possible 
new membership structures to allow for increased participation 
among educational institutions and supporting organizations.  
Possibilities include rotating membership and/or creating a tiered 
structure. The committee will present its recommendations to the 
NAIMES membership for consideration at its next annual meeting.

Q: What value does NAIMES provide to other institutions that 
may not be members, but are engaged within the Military Volun-
tary Education Community?

A: Even though the number of member institutions is relatively 
small in relation to the 2000-plus that provide services to the mili-
tary community, we strive to ensure that all institutions have an 
avenue to voice their concerns and those of their students, to raise 
awareness of issues and challenges, and to highlight innovation and 
best practices.

As a smaller group, it is easier to reach consensus, provide 
meaningful action to address policy and issues, and to advocate for 
change.  Collectively, the member institutions of NAIMES bring 
vast experience to the table by working closely with the military 
and veteran education communities and support almost 300,000 
military-affiliated students. This carries significant weight in advo-
cating for student needs, taking action to affect change, promoting 
best practices, and modifying ineffective policies or procedures.

NAIMES provides multiple avenues to collect feedback from 
non-member institutions, including the “contact us” page on our 
website, postings on our Facebook page, quarterly newsletters, dur-
ing bi-monthly Coffee Chats and roundtable sessions at CCME, as 
well as through participation at the state-level ACME conferences.  
As such, NAIMES is able to quickly react to issues and challenges 
and draft official correspondence to other agencies voicing its col-
lective concerns.  

Q: Tell us about the NAIMES Student Spotlight Awards.

A: The NAIMES / MBS Direct Student Spotlight Awards highlight 
the role that higher education plays in the lives of our military stu-
dents. Through the submission of applications, resumes and essays, 
our pool of applicants vies for one of five annual awards valued at 
$1,200 each.

In 2016, we asked our military applicants to address the ques-
tion of how the pursuit of higher education would benefit their 
personal and professional growth either within or outside the 
military. We asked our military spouse applicants to introduce us to 
who has been their most important influence in deciding to further 
their education and why?

NAIMES and MBS announced the five 2016 scholarship recipi-
ents at the annual CCME symposium held in Atlanta, GA in March.  
Applications for the 2017 Student Spotlight Awards opened on 15 
June and will close on 15 September.  NAIMES and MBS Direct 
look forward to saluting the next round of scholarship recipients 
for their service to our nation, their accomplishments and suc-
cesses to date, and their achievements to come. 

Q: What issues has NAIMES been involved in during your tenure 
as President?

A: Initially, I have been focused on positioning NAIMES to sup-
port organizations that advocate on behalf of military and veteran 
students.  For example, the Presidents of the Virginia, Florida and 
Mid-South ACMEs invited NAIMES to their 2017 annual sympo-
siums to provide information about the NAIMES’ organization to 
symposium attendees. Because NAIMES and the state ACMEs have 
very similar missions, I believe it is important to support their sym-
posiums to provide another venue for communication to military 
and veteran students and supporting organizations.

I have asked the NAIMES’ membership to support as many 
of the ACME symposiums as possible by getting involved in their 
various initiatives.  I continue to publish the NAIMES Newsletter to 
spotlight all of the support that our colleagues and partners across 
a large group of organizations, agencies and academic institutions 
provide to military-affiliated students.  In addition, the NAIMES’ 
membership will stay abreast of the new DoD Compliance Program 
to address any concerns that may emerge during the review pro-
cess. I hope that NAIMES will have the chance to provide input if 
changes are identified. We continue to stay abreast of the Navy’s 
closure of the four remaining NCO hubs to identify potential 
impacts on sailors who are utilizing Tuition Assistance and needing 
academic counseling.  While doing so, we also want to assist the 
Navy by spreading the word about the variety of tools and resources 
made available to sailors via its Virtual Education Center.

This summer we finalized a NAIMES Strategic Plan to guide 
our activities, outreach and key deliverables over the next five 
years.  Lastly, NAIMES will publish its first-ever Annual Report 
next January for public distribution. This report will focus on our 
vision, mission and strategic plan, describe our activities through-
out the calendar year, share best practices, and identify areas for 
improvement as we continue to advocate for military-affiliated stu-
dents.  Most importantly, this report will be an additional venue for 
NAIMES to provide transparency regarding its activities and to cast 
as wide of a communications net as possible to garner collaboration 
in support of our mission.
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Q: Looking forward, what do you see as the driving issues 
within the Military Voluntary Education Community in the 
coming years?

A: As always, the availability of tuition assistance funds among 
the various service branches will be a driving issue, especially 
with a new administration and new fiscal year budget.  Any shut-
tering of funding as we witnessed during the federal government 
shutdown in 2013 can have huge implications on our military 
members’ ability to remain in college.

The ability for servicemembers to gain access to counseling 
services, onsite personnel from their chosen academic institu-
tions, and face-to-face instruction will most likely remain an 
area of concern over the next few years.  To address these issues, 
some changes are pending to the existing DoD MOU and the 
DoDI 1322.25.

It will be important for NAIMES and other non-member 
academic institutions to have an active role in the dialogue. I 
believe the next few years will also bring an increased demand 
for certification programs, as more and more employers are look-
ing for these certifications as proof of skills and competencies, 
as opposed to—or perhaps in addition to—an academic degree.

Finally, with a new administration on Capitol Hill, we will 
keep a close eye on proposed changes to the federal regulatory 
environment and possible impacts on higher education that are 

specific to military and veteran students.

Q: How does NAIMES interact with the Department of Defense, 
the individual services, and the Department of Veterans Affairs?

A: NAIMES has a strong working relationship with each of these 
entities, collectively as an organization, as well as individually 
through our member institutions. Through boards and com-
mittees, focus groups, councils, and annual symposia, such as 
CCME, SVA, NAVPA, and the individual state ACMEs, we are able 
to dialogue and collaborate with leaders and key stakeholders 
across a wide spectrum of organizations.

What we always find is that our goals, as well as our chal-
lenges, are very similar.  Working together, we can provide the 
best educational opportunities for the military community.

NAIMES also provides position papers on relevant issues 
within the military and veteran community in response to iden-
tified needs. We invite the DoD, the VA, and service leaders to 
provide updates and presentations during our annual meeting, 
and in those discussions, we identify issues of importance to 
them. Usually their concerns are our concerns and may be topics 
that NAIMES wants to research and collectively support as an 
advocate for military-affiliated students.  

Visit www.NAIMES.org to access important information pub-
lished in the quarterly newsletter. O

Earn a Degree Online
•   Expand your knowledge, training and skills
•   Advance your career or prepare for a new one
•   Pursue goals while working around your family 
     and job responsibilities 

Online Credit Programs from Kansas State 
University Global Campus include:
 •   9 Bachelor’s degree completion programs
 •   25 Graduate degrees
 •   27 Certificate programs

 •   4 Minors programs

10 Training Programs in Legal Studies

9017

LEARNING AND SERVING

Military and  
Spouse  

Scholarships  
Available!
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The remnants of World War II still lingered when Syracuse University opened their doors to 
America’s veterans in 1945. By offering admission to all those returning from battle, Syracuse 
laid the foundation for a long-standing relationship with the veteran community. It’s an alliance 
that continues today, as sure and steady as the snowfall that besets the sprawling upstate New 

York campus every winter. In order to grow its reach, initiatives such as the Entrepreneurship Boot Camp 
for Veterans with Disabilities (EBV) were created and expanded to a consortium today comprised ten 
universities. Over 200 veterans graduated from EBV in 2016 alone and cumulatively the program has 
given rise to nearly 2,000 veteran-owned businesses since its inception in 2007. The Institute for Veterans 
and Military Families (IVMF) is perhaps the keystone accomplishment of their veteran outreach, a way to 
not only advance the lives of our military veterans, but their families as well.

IN SERVICE TO THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED 

A T  S Y R A C U S E  U N I V E R S I T Y

IVMF
sPecial sectioN
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Now in its sixth year, IVMF has grown from a single program 
serving 17 military members to 10 national programs serving 
73,000 to date.  These programs focus on employment, 
entrepreneurship, education and works with communities 
and nonprofits to enhance service delivery for veterans and 
their families.  Syracuse was one of the first universities to see 
this need and create a program of this type.

The IVMF is able to create even greater impact through 
public-private partnerships with organizations such as JP 
Morgan Chase & Co., Schultz Family Foundation, D’Aniello 
Foundation, Walmart Foundation and First Data.  For these 
organizations, their support goes beyond financial resources, 
but includes industry leadership and creative collaboration to 
empower military connected and veteran families.

WHAT IS THE IVMF
The IVMF is a unique organization focused first on providing 
direct program support to military and veteran families.  But 
importantly, IVMF operates under the premise that it takes 
many organizations working together to meet the growing 
needs of a community.  

Therefore, the IVMF has partnered with the private, 
public, and social sector in order to deliver an all-
encompassing view of what is happening in programs and 
policies directly affecting military families.  The institution 
has also focused on providing assistance to other military 
organizations in efforts to create a more opportune world for 
veterans. Also, the IVMF has been able to leverage all of this 
work into changes in policy for the government, employers, 
and even empowering the veterans themselves.

WHAT IVMF DOES
The central focus of the IVMF is creating a better world, 
filled with opportunities for veteran and military families that 
have given so much to their country.  These areas include 
research and programs covering employment/ education, 
entrepreneurship and community connected programs.

Two of the flagship programs of the IVMF are Onward To 
Opportunity –VCTP and AmericaServes.

National Veterans Resource Complex, future home of the Institute for Veterans and Military Families.

sPecial sectioN
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THERE ARE 2,375 V-WISE  
GRADUATES TO DATE

OF THOSE ARE STILL IN  
OPERATION TODAY!

65%
OF V-WISE GRADUATES HAVE STARTED/ 
CONTINUED TO GROW THEIR OWN BUSINESSES

Syracuse University certificates have been 
earned by 2,349 veterans and spouses 

93%

9,000+   
 
400+ CONNECTIONS TO EMPLOYERS

IT TAKES ONLY 

5 DAYS  
TO MATCH A REFERRAL TO A PROVIDER

Ensures positive connections 
between clients and providers  
to best meet individual needs 

IT’S TIMELY!IT WORKS!
96% OF REFERRALS  
were appropriately 
matched to a provider

Expanded from one coordinated 
care center in 2013 to 9 in 2017 
with additional sites in the works 
across the US and an additional  
4 planned by 2019.

92% OF THOSE ARE STILL IN  
BUSINESS  TODAY!

72%
OF EBV GRADUATES HAVE STARTED/ 
CONTINUED TO GROW THEIR OWN BUSINESSES

&

Introduction to Entrepreneurship two-day courses 
are held at over 181 military installations (CONUS 
and OCONUS) in nine countries
 
Nearly 5,000 participants in the Foundations of 
Entrepreneurship Eight-Week Online courses  
between 2013 – March 2017

CVOB – launched in 2015, 1st 
of its kind national initiative

EBV graduate businesses 
have generated over

$288 MILLION
On Average EBV grads employ 5.85 people  

10 consortium schools have  

GRADUATED OVER 1,400  
veterans and family members since inception in 2007

Over 60,000 

Boots to Business participants 
between 2013 and March 2017

14 FORTUNE 100 PARTNERS
300+ veteran-owned businesses

veterans, service members and their families, 
REQUESTING OVER 14,000 SERVICES8,000

AmericaServes reached nearly

BY THE NUMBERS
IVMF TO DATE, MORE THAN

73,000
transitioning service members, veterans and military 
family members were served by IVMF programs

IN SERVICE TO THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED

sPecial sectioN
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ONWARD TO OPPORTUNITY AND VETERANS 
CAREER AND TRAINING PROGRAM 
Onward to Opportunity—Veterans Career Transition 
Program (O2O-VCTP) is a program created by the IVMF to 
assist veterans in their transition to civilian life. The program 
directly connects transitioning service members and their 
spouses to 400+ top employers such as USAA, First Data, 
JP Morgan Chase & Co., Walmart, and Aetna. The no-cost 
program offers career training in over 30 courses and four 
in-demand career tracks.

O2O-VCTP is eye-opening and more ‘real’ world than any of the other transition 
programs that I have been to in my past. It is the only [transition] program that I 
have seen so far that helps you get real world, industry-specific skills that can be 
used quickly, and most importantly are backed by private employers.
 —Clarissa Boening

“

”

THEIR SUCCESS
This can be best demonstrated by recent O2O-VCTP 
graduates Christopher and Clarissa Boening. Clarissa, 
an Air Force veteran, was the first Camp Pendleton 
O2O-VCTP graduate to be hired. Just three months 
later, her husband Christopher, a Navy veteran, enrolled, 
graduated, and was employed immediately.  Clarissa went 
on to say, “O2O-VCTP is eye-opening and more ‘real’ 
world than any of the other transition programs that I 
have been to in my past. It is the only [transition] program 
that I have seen so far that helps you get real world, 
industry-specific skills that can be used quickly, and most 
importantly are backed by private employers.”

sPecial sectioN
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In under two years, AmericaServes went live in six 

communities with funding to expand into an additional six 

communities before the end of 2017.

To date, over nine million dollars has been raised 

towards implementing local and regional AmericaServes 

Networks from nationally recognized investors, including: 

the Walmart Foundation, the Robin Hood Foundation, 

The Heinz Endowments, the Schultz Family Foundation, 

USAA, Accenture, Foundation for the Carolinas, the Leon 

Levine Foundation, Wounded Warrior Corps, NYSHealth 

Foundation, Hillman Family Foundations, Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania’s Department of Military and Veterans 

Affairs, DSF Charitable Foundation, and private family 

foundations.

.

AMERICASERVES GROWTHThe FIRSTcommunity-based, 
coordinated network of services 

and care for our nation’s  
MILITARY-CONNECTED 

members and their families

7,899
Served

UNIQUE MILITARY- CONNECTED CLIENTS

Coordinated referrals for:

UNIQUE SERVICE REQUESTS

14,313

IMPACTING COMMUNITIES

AMERICASERVES
AmericaServes is the nation’s first, scalable community-
based program serving the military-connected community 
and comprehensively addresses the needs of a local 
population and fundamentally improves access to services 
to support success in civilian life. The breakthrough 
initiative provides a series of coordinated efforts focusing on 
delivery of service and care across fifteen service domains. 
AmericaServes, helps veterans find jobs, housing, even help 
securing healthcare and more. Success stories are playing 
out across the country as a dozen communities from Seattle 
to San Antonio and New York City to Rhode Island are 
activating coordinated networks as part of this nationwide 
community of practice model known as AmericaServes.

THEIR SUCCESS
The AmericaServes affiliate in Pennsylvania, PAServes, 
for example, is a perfect example of how critical this 
collaborative approach is to the veteran community.  
PAServes secured a home for Antonio Cersosimo as a 
veteran struggling to provide shelter for his family. “Working 
with PAServes to get connected to the Veterans Leadership 
Program (VLP) was a real relief. When my family needed 
help finding housing, being able to make one phone call and 
then get the support we needed really made a difference. 
We were able to obtain temporary housing for 90 days with 
VLP’s assistance. It was reassuring to know that my kids and 
wife were taken care of, and I was in a position to provide. 
During that time, I was able to secure a more permanent 
living situation for my family. I will definitely use the 
services provided through PAServes again if I need help; it’s 
comforting to know I have that option.”

sPecial sectioN
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JUST THE BEGINNING FOR IVMF
IVMF remains grounded and committed. “The more 
families we help, the more we see firsthand how great the 
need is,” responded Syracuse University Vice Chancellor 
and IVMF Executive Director, Dr. Mike Haynie, when 
asked about his organization’s success. “And the more 
we realize the only sustainable solution enabling us to 
continue serving is long-term partnerships with companies, 
government, private funders and other veteran non-profits 
who believe in this work wholeheartedly.”  

As the dedicated staff of IVMF empowers veterans 
and their families to transition into their next careers in the 
civilian world and focuses on reinventing the way services 
are accessed, the organization openly shares research and 
program learnings to all others serving military and veteran 
families. To them, it’s all about leveraging free enterprise to 
drive positive impact in the veteran service organization 
world. Looking to the future, Haynie added, “We are 
determined to provide the training and opportunity that 
enables those who have served and their families to be 
empowered and successful in their next mission, whether 
that’s education, employment, entrepreneurship or 
reaching community services. With a laser-like focus on 
that mission, the IVMF is leading the way in creating that 

And the more we realize the  
only sustainable solution enabling 
us to continue serving is long-term 
partnerships with companies, 
government, private funders  
and other veteran non-profits  
who believe in this work 
wholeheartedly.

“

—Dr. Mike Haynie 
Syracuse University Vice Chancellor 
and IVMF Executive Director

opportunity for those who have worn the uniform of the 
nation to serve their families, communities and the nation as 
business owners and leaders.”

”

sPecial sectioN
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GI Bill Expansion: 
Needed Opportunity for Vets

By Jim yeonopoluS

In August 2017, Congress passed a bill to enhance the Post 
9-11 GI Bill that will provide improvements that come just as some 
veterans benefits expire. The Harry W. Colmery Veterans Education 
Assistance Act was signed into law by President Trump.

The bill benefits veterans in several key areas, and will allow new 
servicemembers and those discharged on or after January 1, 2013 to 
use all 36 months of their GI Bill benefits throughout their lifetime. 
Under current law, benefits are set to expire 15 years after a veteran’s 
last discharge.

Many veterans struggle in building post-military employment 
skills, and they may start a career with limited future potential. 
By allowing access to GI Bill benefits longer, veterans will have an 
opportunity to prepare for a career change long after their military 
service ends. In our changing economy, this will provide an educa-
tional safety net for vets to retrain or improve their skills for the jobs 
of the future.

To assist veterans at any stage of their post-military career, col-
leges must focus on providing career planning tools and resources to 
help them make informed decisions. For example, at Central Texas 
College, the “Fast Forward” program not only provides an instant 
estimate of potential evaluated credit, but also allows active duty per-
sonnel and veterans to explore real-time information on job prospects 
and salary ranges in different career fields.

Another provision of the new legislation will provide additional 
incentives for veterans to complete study related to high-demand 
fields in technology and sciences. There are huge opportunities out 
there for veterans who set their sights on a career in these areas, but 
the path is not always an easy one. Most veterans exit the military 
with very strong leadership, management and “soft” skills, but they 
may leave without even a baseline of knowledge in math, science or 
technology.

Even for vets who choose programs that don’t focus exclusively 
on technology, there will always be a need for basic technology skills. 
Most current servicemembers are “digital natives,” but a surpris-
ing number of students in the 30- to 40-year-old age range lack the 
technology skills to make them productive in a technology-enhanced 
workplace.

Unfortunately, we may not be doing a good job preparing our stu-
dents. Only 11 percent of employers believe higher education is “very 
effective” in readying graduates to meet skills needed in their orga-
nizations, according to a January survey done by the Career Advisory 
Board. The jobs gap is especially pronounced by age: 72 percent of 
respondents agreed that millennials are keeping pace with technology 
but only half of baby boomers are, according to the survey.

For community colleges in particular, we must focus our cur-
riculum development efforts in the areas that provide the most 
potential for long-term employability. In working with business 
and industry, we can tailor our programs for near-term and long-
term employment success. 

The challenge for educational institutions doesn’t end with 
curriculum. We must provide the academic and student sup-
port services to guide veterans along their path. The educational 
institution members of CCME are focused squarely on serving 
servicemembers and veterans, but we must constantly reinvent 
our programs, courses, delivery methods and support services to 
provide sufficient preparation, especially to older veterans. Transi-
tion is tough. Let’s work together to provide the best future for our 
veteran students.   O

Note from Lane Huber, CCME 
President: CCME thanks Jim Yeo-
nopolus, Scholarship Committee 
for CCME, for his commentary on 
the GI Bill Expansion.  For more 
information about our organiza-
tion, please visit CCMEonline.org, 
and please join us at our 2018 
Professional Development Sympo-
sium in San Diego, Calif., March 
26-29, 2017.Lane Huber

president trump signs the Forever gi bill into law.
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UNIVERsITY CORNER Military Advanced Education & Transition

Troy University
Danielle C. Pankey

CPT, USAR
Director

Troy for Troops Center

Q: What is your school’s background in 
military education?

A: Troy University’s long relationship with 
the military started in the 1950s, as extension 
courses were offered on nearby bases, first at 
Fort Rucker, near Dothan, Ala.; and later at 
Maxwell Air Force Base in Montgomery, Ala. 
A separate Troy State College teaching cen-
ter was established at Fort Rucker in 1961, 
which evolved into the present-day Dothan 
Campus. A similar center, begun at Maxwell 
Air Force Base in 1965, led to the creation of 
the present-day Montgomery Campus. These 
programs were the forerunners of the mod-
ern TROY Service Centers division of Troy 
University, which operates all TROY teaching 
sites outside of Alabama. In 1973, the Univer-
sity opened sites at military bases in Florida. 
Today, there are TROY Service Centers in 
seven U.S. states, at locations in Japan and 
South Korea, and with partnerships with 
universities in Vietnam and Malaysia.

Q: What makes your school unique in the 
benefits and programs you offer to military 
servicemembers?

A: We understand that it takes much more 
than being recognized as “military friendly” 
to effectively contribute to the academic suc-
cess of our servicemembers, our veterans and 
their families. We have a history of serving 
our students where they are and in ways that 
fit their busy lives.  Having the “infrastruc-
ture” in place to serve the military popula-
tion will have little impact if there is not an 
institution-wide buy-in to the importance 
and value in serving that population. While 
the University has long been a leader in 
the provision of educational services to the 
military, changing times require changing 
practices. It was the University’s Board of 
Trustees’ commitment to innovation that led 
to the creation of the TROY for Troops Center 
(TFTC) in 2012. This further demonstrated 
the University’s long-term involvement with 
our nation’s military by formalizing services 

and support to the University’s military affili-
ated students. It changed the modus operandi 
at TROY from “military friendly” to “military 
successful.” 

Q: What online degree and certificate pro-
grams do you offer and how do these 
distance learning programs fit in with the 
lives of active duty and transitioning military 
personnel?

A: With certificate, associate, bachelor’s and 
graduate programs in 80 areas of study, mili-
tary students have plenty of program options 
to match their goals. Troy University has mul-
tiple campuses offering multiple schedules. 
TROY Online offers courses in an accelerated 
format—9 weeks—with 5 terms offered in an 
academic year.

Q: What are some of your school’s main 
goals in meeting the future challenges of 
online education for the military? 

A: Through TROY’s relationship with the 
military, we learned early the importance of 
being able to use technology. TROY began 
offering online courses in the mid-90’s, mak-
ing us one of the very first in America to 
embrace technology and deliver coursework 
at a distance. We made the commitment to 
be part of the future and not linger in the 
past, and that requires a recognition of differ-

ent delivery systems. Today, we’re very proud 
to serve students in 13 different time zones. 
There’s one standard, and that’s academic 
excellence. We want our programs to be the 
very best they can be in order to serve those 
students who look to us.

Q: How has your school positioned itself to 
serve military students?

A: Being a leader in serving the military 
for more than 60 years, we understand the 
needs of military students. We continually 
reevaluate our services, program offerings 
and policies in order to better assist our mili-
tary affiliated students. The TROY for Troops 
program provides a dedicated staff to assist 
servicemembers, veterans, and their families 
as they transition into college life. There are 
TROY for Troops Centers on the Troy, Mont-
gomery, Dothan and Phenix City campuses 
in Alabama, and a virtual TFTC for students 
around enrolled in TROY Online. 

In addition to the 20 percent of TROY’s 
faculty and staff who have worn the uniform 
or supported a family member who wears or 
wore the uniform, we developed the Green 
Zone training program to help faculty and 
staff become advocates for the military popu-
lation by appreciating the challenges ser-
vicemembers face while transitioning from 
military to university life.  Our military-
friendly credit transfer policy enables mem-
bers to and veterans to apply the optimum 
amount of credits to a degree program. 

In 2016, TROY launched the Military and 
Family Scholarship which pays all tuition 
costs above $250 per credit hour for Active 
Duty, Reserve, and National Guard service-
members, along with their spouses and 
dependents. This makes higher education 
more affordable and more accessible to cur-
rently serving members of America’s military 
and their families. Reducing the cost of a col-
lege degree and easing some of the financial 
pressure felt by our servicemembers is an 
important component of our mission to serve 
the needs of our military and their families. O
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